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RACE TRACK OF LAS VEGAS DRIVING ASSOCIATION IN GALLINAS PARK

1
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the emperor, and others" were pros
ent.
Russians A'e Shocked.
BERLIN. Aug 8. The Tagerblatl
this morning prints the following' (lis
patch from Liao Vang under yesTV:r
('ay's date:
"Tho western Russia a forces north
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Refugees Claim Japs arc Several Miles Away from
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National Guard Delayed

Owing to the delay of No. 2 passenger train tho guardsmen from the
south who will be in camp here ?.hi
week won't get in till about seven
this evening.
The members of Troop A rode to
camp yesterday. They pitched their
tents and many of them spent the
rv-r i
i.
night in the field. Several big wa- a
gon luadH of equipment and provisions have gono to lhe camp and all
Is ready for thp reception of the
troops from the south. ItMs likely
that' a train will bo ready Jo take
tho companies to the camp. They
won't pitch tents till morning, The
presence of the kahkl trousered, blue
slilrted troopers in tho city today has
added a touch of color. A detachblockaded port of the belligerent,
8. RIO
PUEBLO, COLO., AUG.
ment came In hunting for more
would not appear to be in accord with
11 (MISSOURI
TRAIN
GRANDE
NO.
guardsmen and picked up four of the
reasonable and lawful rights of neuAND
tardy ones. The troop numbers forty. PACIFIC FLYER) 80UTH
tral commerce.
CRASHED THROUGH
Rankin, and Staff Lieutenant
Major
This Is a summary of the declaraGross, Captain Taqklngton, Lieuten- THE BRIDGE OVER THE ARROYA
tion by Secretary Hay on the right ants Ilfeld and McWenle
of Troop A, AT DRY CREEK LAST NIGHT
of neutral nations during war. It was have gone into camp with the men. NEAR EDEN, EIGHT MILES FROM
embodied in a circular to American The
AT EIGHT O'CLOCK. THE
boys are comfortably: s located. PUEBLO,
LATEST ESTIMATE OF THE NUMAmbassadors in Europe which was IsfStlzena'"made
a
of
number
the
Quito
BER OF LIVES
LOST PLACES
sued from the state department June
trip to tho mesa today. Adjutant Gen.
TOTAL AT
withHUNDRED OR
10 last, but for some reason was
eral Whitemnn Is still at the Caslan-eda- , THE
MORE. IT IS BELIEVED THERE;
held from the public. The circular is
but. will aceoinpnny the militia
WERE 125 PEOPLE ON THE TRAIN
based on the declaration by the Rus- into
camp tonight. Tomorrow regu- AND ONLY ABOUT TWO
DOZEN
sian government that coal, naptha, lar drill will
begin.
SURVIVORS
HAVE
BEEN ACalcohol and other fuel have been deCOUNTED FOR. DRY CREEK IS
clared contraband.
How to 8av On Ice.
FIFTY FEET WIDE AND FIFTEEN
'
Russians Confer.
Refill
before
pp
refrigerator
ST. PETERSHURO, Aug. 8. An Im- warm. We have two wagons for de- DEEP WITH 8TEEP BANKS. THE
WATER 'WAS FLOWING. ACROSS
portant conference on the military sit- livery, but can not serve two loca- THE TRESTLE AS A
RESULT OF.
uation was held at Pcterhof Palace tions at tho name time, It you are In
A CLOUDBURST.
THE
ENGINE
today. The ministers of war and ma- need of our Military pure ico and HAD GOTTEN ALMOST
ACROSS,
If
distilled
Adwater.
our
overloked by
rine, Grand Duke Alexis, High
BUT SLIPPED BACK AND THE
miral General Ootte, one of Kuropat-kln'- s driver, call either 'Phone 227. Crystal BAGGAGE
AND
CAR, SMOKER
&
Cold
39
Co
Ice
f
Storage
aides, who has just arrived from
CHAIR CARS PLUNGEO INTO THE
the front with personal dispatches for
W. E. Oortner left on No. 2 today TORRENT.
The engine fell on Us right sld.
for
Goshen,' Ind. He will remain
clownish feats.
about two weeks and will be accom- the diner and Pullman did not go
After fifteen or twenty minutes
down. The operator at Eden, a mile
panied home by Mrs. Oortner,
they are succeeded by the other clan.
away, heard the cry for help an 1
When both have danced before the
There are a number of dances In rushed to tho scene a soon as
church, thy return to the main atrcet view for
When tho news reached Punli.
the future.
where, before the open booth, the two
groups dance alternately until , sun-

The' Green Corn Dance
of the San Domingoo
Vegas Folk Who Saw the Interesting and Unique
Ceremonial Which Has Its Origin
In Antiquity
.

Mr. and Mrs. Otto Crouse and K. M.
Chapman were among the Las Ycg.ns
who . attended the green' coin dance
of the San Domingo Indians. The)
ven
returned to the city Saturday
Ing. At 8an Domingo tbey saw Vr.
Trego, well known tiers, who Is camp.
Ing this summer on the t'FVr Pecos.
Miss Stelfel of St. Louis, who cime
here to spend the year and who wai.t
over to Santa Fe for a week or 'wo,
also attended the dance.
' The green corn dance of the Snn'o
Domingo Indians is an annual
rat, orciiriiig pn August 4th.
Within three miles of the railroad
station of Thornton, and tuss t'mn
Hundred nine, irom 11 vegan, so
that they are easy of access to tlie
tourist, nevertheless, fhe Inbab'taiitv
of the pueblo of Santo Domingo still
perform their sacred ceremonies as
6id.' their fore faihera
religiously
In the time of Coronado.
of Taos,
. The pueblo, unlike that
perhapg more familiar to Las Vegans,
consists of parallel row of onj and
two utorled adobe fiuildlngs, the three
Intervening streets, extending through
the village from east to west.
The population of seven or eight
hundred Ii about equally divide I between the two clans, the Turauol"
and Squash. Each han Its estufa
circular ccuncll chamber In whicn !
sacred rites are held for three c".vs

patron saint, to s booth of cottonwood
boughs erected in one of the streets.
The booth is hung with fine Navajo
blankets and presents
very pleasing
contrast to the surrounding buildings
of adobe.

Each clan

Is

represented

by

about

a. hundred and fifty, of whom ei;hy
men and. women are dancers.
The music conslsta of a chant by
fifty uwng lunged men, while a
drummer beats the tomhe, a drum of
native' manufacture,
resembling
flour barrel In size and shape. In ad
dition each clan has a standard bear.
er and a nair aozen Komare
or
clowns, of whom Dandeller has written so Interestingly In his "Dellgli?
Makers." They are scantily clad,
their hair braided Into an erect roil.
In which a stuck a great p'timr of
corn husk. They wear bracM. and
anklets of rattles, and are psinted
from head to foot with white c!av.
They present a grotesque appearance
and win smites from the most xiolH
of their brethren.
About midday they open the public
festivities by tearing through th
streets of tho pueblo, pouncing into
open doorways, scaring bsblei and
amusing the women. The nrocea.
slon of one clan then proceeds to the
open psce between the church and
thro ptie'do. The dancers, arranged In
V double line, men and women al
prpredlng the dance.
ternating, keep time to the chant and
Mas I celebrate'! In the oly tinirch tomb and the
Irrepressible Koshnre
nn the morning of the 4th, followed by wind In and out of he group, shout-in- ,
a procession ticsring the Imajre of tfc
dancing and ocrformlne t'n-l- r
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down.
There Is scarcely an Interval between the quarter or half hour performances by each aide so that the
sound of the tombo and the rytbme
chant Is never stilled.
Aside from the dance itself, there
Is much to interest the visitors, many
of whom come from Santa Fe, Albutown. The
querque and other near-binhabitants keep open house and wel.
come their guests to a repast of
bread, chile con rarne and coffee, set
on the adobe floor. It Is a gala day
for the hundreds of Mexicans from
the surrounding plarltoa. Dozens of
refreshment stand Una the streets,
and no fewer than six haltes are in
progrefs tinder the adohe roofed
ai

Filing Begins on Newly
Opened Strip at Boneotcel
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a rcscuo train was ruhod to the
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J. II. SMITH? Conductor.

wreck and soon 200 people with lan-

.

A. E. 110ES, Pueblo.

terns and torches were patrolling the
MRS. JOHN S. MOLITER AND
river for miles. The expross car was t TWO CHILDREN, Pueblo.
found near the scene of the wreck
mjIS. SMITH, wife of conductor1.
with the safe open and contents Denver.
'
gone. With the breaking of day, the
Twenty-fou- r
other bodies taken
full horror of the scene became ap- from the wreck are not
yet Identified.
parent.. ''Thjy .wreckage ia visible In In addition twenty-tware know to
all
ctJuis, deej bodle4.bclng..vv be "uVsutflg.
i
Lie here and there In piles of debris.
A force of nearly five hundred men
From the cars, driftwood
and mud. are
now at work. Many persons reMany bodies were carried down to
earlier to be lost have since,
ported
Fountain creek by the wall of water
which had furc(. ssough to carry sev- been located and many of them had
eral coaches nearly fotir miles from narrow escapes, some being severely,
the point, where they went through hurt. The list of missing, however,
The body of Engineer has been considerably atigumoated
the bridge.
tlineman was found 200 feet down and every few minutes adds to the
'
i
(he rtver. One chnlr car was found horrible details of the story. ;
achalf a mile from the scene of the
cident half full of sand In which
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Declares Holiday

wore

burled
The
bodies.
many
ALBUQUERQUE, N. M AUG. 8,
smoker wah washed still further
J. TAUPERT,
was
and
not located for several
down
LAS VEGAS.
'
hours.
THE WHOLESALE AND BIGGEST
No.
Grande
Rio
11,
Passenger tialn
and Mo. Pac. World', Fair flyer. ls,RETAIL MERCHANTS HERE HAVE
the fastesttrain sent out by the Rio SIGNED A PAPER MAKING THUR
Crande and uxually carried a heavy "AY A HOLIDAY AND PERMITTING
passenger list. Rut the Sunday traffic,' EVERYBODY TO COME 'TO LA
however. Is usually not so heavy as VEGAS. WE 8H0ULD PROMPTLY'
RECEPTION
COMMIT
week days and officials believe that . PREPARE
not over seventy passengers were onTEE8 AND A RECEPTION AT JtH'E
the 111 fated train. The wires being; CLUB IN THE ' EVENING ALONG
down, only bulletins giving meagre WITH THE BALL AT THE OPERA
detail of tho disaster could be ob HOUSE. HAVE BEEN DOING ALU.
tained here during the night and thbt I COULD HERE TO GET A ' BIG
morning.
Higher officials of the CROWD AND THINGS LOOK ' EXroad are absent from the state hut CELLENT. '
officials In charge gave prompt direct Ho telegraphs Colonel ; Twltchell
tlons to furnish Immediate relief to from Albuquerque today.
Colonel
the Injured and to spare no pains tO( Twltchell also' makes the tlmely'sug.
'
rHcover iKKlles.
gestlon that some one Should be sent
At 11:15 this morning the number t0 R .
to work
of bodies
recovered
approximated ttoM tnpre Tbe hhM
bovB dJ(
Special train, are leaving' iome good
thirty
n
nd
every few minutes and thousands' of a Wg crowd w1, come over from
persons are patrolling the banks "'j there Thursday. The day
promises to
Fountain creek Into which the cars
f;om
,)(t
numb(r.
were carried by the flood, varchlug
lhfl
,,a
nr.
....
... - i? ,
.
1
for bodies, but the stream Is so swob ngiyt
tea that Httlo progress can bo made.w
Owing lo tbe fact that the condnc dlRClll!(10(,
thn
.

J

'

plre. Several troops of state militia
are here. Their duty is to keep close
guard over the land office, where
thousands of dollars will be deposited
dally during tho filing period, and 'o
see In general that order Is maintained throughout the town. Special
care will be taken to prevent the
lawless

been carefully laid and the author!
ties do not apprehend any serolus

J

trouble.
hundred
Ileglnnlng
today one
names will be drawn each day until
the reservation lands are entirely apEach person Is required
propriated.
to be present to respond when his
. name Is called.
In case there Is
failure to respond, the name will be
pasxed and again called In the even
ing. Just before the closing of the
office for the day, and a second failure to resiiond will forfeit alt rights
acquired by the drawing.
As the drawing results In no
but merely places In a .par
I blanks,
ticular numerical oruer at tne names
registered, the list Is unlimited from
which lo call for filings, but the flri
3,000 names will without doubt entirely exhaust the lands.
.
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and clt luttnm
ihA '
coniiiHion roiiowing me sccKiniii, nniy quarters
tonight
"
an approximate estimate of the dead.
,.
,
.
.
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More Trouble Oil Sailii
and missing can bo had.
LOS ANGELES, Calif., Aug.
Shortly after daybreak many htin-- j
dreds of persons began swarming lo .Tho SanU F has been coping with
the scene of the wreck and the banks unpreccdent weather conditions la
of tho river in this city were line"! Arlsona which have tied up Its over-wit- h
people watching for bodies which ! loud buslnoss for nearly a week,
might float past. .At eleven o'clock Last night when all the washouts had

Pootmaotor General Fileo
Anoivcr in Pootoffico Caaol)r::V:jrtVJl::

Bill

-

'

DONE8TEEU 8. D., Aug. 8. The
town of Roncsteel Is under martial;
law and will remain to until Septum-- )
ber 10, when the period of filing
f1nlm in itin IliiaptMi,! Tamla wilt ai.!

element
from gaining entrance to tho town, the orders Issued
houses.
to the troops requiring them to meVt
flnliar and violin furnish strain
each arriving' train and to see that
dear to the heart of every Mexican
no passenger Is permitted to alight
and the adobe floors, some strewn
unless he can prove that he comes
with straw where the heavy rain of
on legitimate business.
The plans
the previous night had soaked them
for the 'preservation of ordor have
furnish a dancing surface equally alluring.
In all. it Is a day never to be
and considering Its favorable
location, as compared with that of
the other pueblos, the wonder M th
hundreds ff Lss Vegans do not svsl'
An Associated Press dispatch
of
themselves of this opportitnfrr
to
dated
from
.nend a day amid .lirht and sound
yesterday
Washington,
which for novelty cannot be cqnslted says:
In our country,
Postmaster General Payne today filIn the United States supreme court
ed
"
J
W, E. Cortner received a mepunffOi his answer to the application for a
from Judre Mills today, dated rtHst' writ of mandamus madn by Margarlto
It. !.. savlnar that
he exnerfed lo Koruero lo compel the postmaster genreach Las Vegas between h
ISfft eral to reinrtabllsh the potitriffice at
Lbs Vegas, N. M. The postofflce for
and lth' of the present month.

the

a

'
Recovering the Bodies of the Dead Ghoulish
pcradces Embrace Opportunity for
Looting the Express Car

i

of

Ii

Tor Miles.

EAST-BOUN-

.

!..!.!. iij

Cars Swept Like Toys Down the Swollen Stream

Secretary Hay Will Not Consent to the Principle that Coal and
Cotton are Contraband of War. American Now in
Line With English and German Opinion and
mast
Opposed to Russian View.
of a mile) from the Russian fortress.
They say the Japanese troops are
from ten to fifteen versts from the
Inner forts. The Japanese are Inisy
endeavoring 'to work their trenches
nearer the fortress. Russian resistance to these efforts Is confined to
the use of artillery, which ceaselessly
harasses the diggers. The Japanese
are said to have sixty guns in position on Wolf's hill and vicinity.
Hay's Position.
WASHINGTON, Aug. 8. The reco;?
nitlon of the principle of the treatment of coal and other fuel ml raw
cotton as absolutely contraband of
war might ultimately lead to the total Inhibition of the aale by neutral?
to people of belligerent states, of all
articles which could be finally converted to military uses. Such extension of principle by treating coal and
other fuels and Taw cotton as absolutely contraband of war, sirap'y because shipped by a neutral to a non- -

ii j

ii

Missouri Pacific Flyer Crashes Through Bridge Over
Dry Creek and Plunges Into Raging Torrent.

ern Russian Army Gets a Drubbing.

las

i.i il

e R. C. NEAR PUEBLO LAST

ON D

Hal Cheng Buffered a heavy Uo;'k
today. Jinny wonpd" Ku.isisni uvi
here. There is a rumor that Geinnl
KuroUl is threatening Miftiden
from

Entrenching as They Advance- - IWest
slanders Lose a Cruiser on a Russian Mine.

'

nji

FRIGHTFUL HORROR OF

;of

ner Forts.

CHEB FOO, Aug. 8. During the
hours two hundred
past twenty-fou- r
and fifty Chinese and fifty Russian
refugees have arrived here from Port
Arthur. They almost all left there on
August 4.
It has been Impossible to obtain
confirmation of the report of the sinking off Port Arthur of a Japanese
cruiser, hut that it has occurred is
not denied, as the vessel Is said to
have sunk in a place where mines
were recently laid. The refugees report the Russian cruiser Bayan was
struck by a fragment from one of the
mines the Japanese are constantly
Bending in toward the entrance. The
Bayan bears marks of projectiles of
curious sizes showing she has been
hit two hundred and eighteen times
since the beginning of the war.
The last batch of refugees, several
of whom witnessed part of the three
days fighting of the week before
.eny the Japanese ware one verst t 60
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nil'LH flint
and once mnm delayed trsffla
discovered on sand bars partially
Ktnugmsn and Nedles. Oen- merly at that place was removed to ered by mud. They are being brought
s
rral
to
fupenntenncnt Shepherd
the city and taken to the morgue.
Knst Las Vegas In March, 1003. The
he nver knew such conditions bcfore.'
IdenIn
so
six
have
bodies
been
his
far
Only
postmaster general
reply says
that those applying for the writ, 'of tified. They are:
Dr. II. F. Williams expects to leave
mandamus have no Interest In the
miss mrc.vn wnioiiT. pueblo.
California with hlg wife and two .
'
iTOIlOTIir JOHNSON, Pueblo.
He further claims that his
mailer.
children on Wednesday, the trip 'betas
MAJOR W. II. WHITMAN, Kansas, for tho benefit
action In aboljshlng and discontinuing
of Mr. Willuwaa
postofflces Is a matter of official dis- sas.
honlth. After getting his family com.
cretion and not subject lo review by
J. 8. REESE, express messenger.'
fort ably located In To Angeles, Tr.
the courts.
CHARLES IIINDMAN. Engineer.
Wllllarig will return to look after his
practlcs In Las Vegas.
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ton and having
along.
"With kindest

JOINT STATEHOOD

a good time right

regard,

Connecticut."

Receive

Kodey

Ah

from National

JOINT. STATEHOOD
OR NO STATEHOOD

necticut

from IihIIiiiiii, Conami Xelirnska

Impress TliHr
tlcW.
linn. Sereno E. Payne, republican
floor leader of the house of representatives, tells New .Mexican bluntly
tlint (hern In mi rlmmo for nnv Kurt
of statehood except joint statehood
109 ionowwg is iiih
"Auburn, N. Y., Auk. 1, 1004.
.. l .. ..
m
M
Iiim. u. . notify,
4
'
Albuquerque, N. Mvx.
"My Dear air. Kodey: There la no
chance for statehood for the four re-- .
j malnlng territories except through the
'bill passed by the house nt. the lust
'iesslon admitting Now Mexico andArl-- '
cona as ore stale, and Oklahoma and
Indian Territory as another. I bo--'
.
IIava 4M,a 1.111 will nana ,11a mmntAnl
too coming session of congress. To
statehood for
, Insist
upon separate
. . ..
I... ik
i......,. 1L
to trio, will delay the admission of
-

;

.

I

liny of them fur a number of yeard.
1 hope all the friend
of the territories
will unite In favor of the present
bill.
Your very truly,
"8EHF.NO K. PAYNI5,
t
"Republican member from 31h1
of New York."

Mj

dls-trlc-

EAST

World's Fair City
r

(Slop-ove-

BALTIMORE & OHIO SOUTH-- I
WESTERN RAILROAD

ffchort

fifty-sevent-

and you know tlint the peraonn'.lty of
the aenato has not ch'inaot ftlnco
mem
then. Neither hava any of
bers, who so slgorously opposed the
measure, changed their mlr.ds. Therefore, you ought to see 'no alijulule
futility o( any further attempt to se,
cure anything better than Joint
I'ersonally, I woul l cheerfully
do everything possible to nhl you, and
I assumo that you know .bin
l
to be true from my past CoHomo of the tiinmbent may
nduct,
have spoken more frankly on tlio subject to me, than they dlj to you. I
assure you that in my opinion, bored
upon what I actually know concerning
the attitude of congress on this proposition, (hat It Is useless for you to
make any further efforts
towards
seeking separate statehood. You have
many friends, but not enough to ac
complish this herculean
tak You
oiiKht to coiigrntulato yourself on the
success you have al (allied already. If
your constituents are not pleased
with the present condition of things,
you can have the bill killed in the
aenate. You will have the aatlsfacllon
of having worked faithfully and well
for your constituents, and hivini; left
them In their present status, wllh'inl
having harmed them any, and huvn.g
failed to
aeparate itr,tul'ood
you can console yourself
witli the
thought, that It I not left to ai.y man
to perform miracles In this (lay and
generation.
Sincerely your.
"J. J. MeCAUTHY,
Republican member from 3rd district
of Nebraska."

30

First national Bank,

Hon. J. J. McCarthy, of Nebraska,
state that It la tiaelca for anybody
to make further effort towards scp
N.
a rate statehood.
1904.
Tonca, Nebr., Aug. 1,
-"Hon. D. 8. Jlodey,
CROCKETT BUILDING, SIXTH STKEET- Albuquerque, N. M.
"My Wear Mr. Rodey: Your
teemed favor of the 29th ult la re JEFFERSON RAYNOLDS, President
ceived and content noted with pleas
A. B. SMITH, VicoPresident
ure. While you were mighty persis
tent In behalf of your constituent, I
E. D. RAYNOLDS, Cashier
do not wIhIi to insinuate that you
la
It
wre offensively so,
generally
iIALLETT RAYNOLDS, Ass't Cashier
believed, however, that you have an
Idea
of the importance
exaggerated
of the territory, which you represent,
A
which I not, and never will be, enter
talned by the vast majority of your
LHEREST PAID OJTHIE DEPOSITS
Candor Is often t!ra''S
colleagues.
best and It compels, ns to aay, that
th success, which you achlcv d in
ISSUE DOMESTIC AND FOREIGN EXCHANGE
congress, was not bccniHc the tiein
tiers shared your exalted Ideas con
cerning New Mexico, t ut by reason of
your personality and I "rslKteiu y, I
trust you realize the truth of this
VIA
GO
statement, and that ynu also roaUn
whut sort what sort of a propnsltlou
yon were up against. The action of
the caucus ought to huvo demonstrat
ed to you, the absolute nilnosslbltlry
of Securing separate statehood for
VISIT THE FAIR ENROUTE
New Mexico or Arizona. It was plain
that Joiilt statehood was all that most
Libeiul
Privilege apl'ly on all First clubs 1 IcketsJ;
of the member would aland. .for, and
VIA
1 know of
my own certain knowledge,
that many members would not stnnd
for Joint stiitchood, were It not r
their feelings of friendship for you.
You know that, the Semite will cer
tainly pnss the bill, as It passed the
house, and you ought to know, mid
and Direct Line from St. Louis to Cincinnati, Columbus,
do know, what that body would do on
Washington, Philadelphia, New York.
bill for separnlo statehood for New
Free Reclining Chair Cars to Louisville. Dining Cars a la carte.
Mexico. You know what via
fono
For time tables and World's Fair Folders, address
with t to the
congress,

Santa

s'ule-men-

-
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Time Table.

:

No.

1

4e,

(daily) arrives 1:35 p. m

departs
p.m.
7
No. (daily) arrives 5:15 p. m., departs
5:40 p.m.
No. 3 (Monday and Thursday) arrives
a. m.
:.ju a. m., departs
2:00

ing cars for Southern California points
No. 7 has Pullman end
sleep- to-iri-

cms for Northern California
points, and Pullman car for El Pivso
and City of
for
hi Paso, Dcming, Silver City and all
Mexi-in
MexiNew
Southern
points
iii

Mexico-connect-

ion

o,

co u ml Arizona.
W.

J. LUCAS, Agent.

Low Rate to Pagosa Spring.
The D. & R, G. name a rate of 11
for the round trip, Santa Fe to Pa
gosa Springs and return, limited to 36
days. S. K. Hooper, O. P. A. T. H
IfcBrlde,
Wi

agent

emmptly uhlaln

U.

8. and K".relfrn

CEMENT
BRICK

ii fid

W. W. WALLACE

atone

buildings.
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yd.

most direct line from New Mexico to all the principal cities
mining camps and agricultural districts in
Colorado, Utah, Nevada, Idaho, Montana, Oregon aud Washin.on
Trains depart from Santa Fe, N. M., at 9 a. m. and arrive at 6:20
p. m. daily except Sunday, making connections with alt through
east and west bound trains.

rbe

Through Trains carry the latest pattern Pullman Standard
and ordinary sleeping cars, chair cars and perfact system of
Dining cars, service a la carte
Pullman reservations made by telegraph upon application For
advertising matter, rates and farther information apply to

AH

S. K. HOOPER
General Passonger and Tloko
Aaent. Denver. Colo.
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For free book

Opposite U. S. Patent Uuice
WASHINGTON D. C,
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All Work Guaranteed.
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Denver 6 Rio Grande Ry.Co.
The Scenic Line of the World
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Local Agent,
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New Machinery for Making Cruthrd Granite for

Estimate given on brick

40,

-
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The But Quality.

Extra Superior Satin Tafetta:

yd.

m., Colorado Hprings 3:30 p. m., Den
ver 0:00 p. in.
No. 1 has Pullman and tourist slceo-

04.

CEMENT WALKS
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lOe,

gg:

S. M. SHATTUC,

SIDEWALKS

5.

Nos.

Extra Heavy:

10c,

8c,

fit',

Nos
Nos. 3 and 4California limiteds,
sona ruuniuii trains witb dining, corn Satin
lOe.
4c,
20c,
partment and observation cars.
No. 2 hits Pullman and tourist sloeo
ing cars to Chicago. Kansas City and All Our
.5c,
Baby gibbons, Five yards lor.
St. Louis, anrt a Pullman car f . r Denver is added at Trinidad. Arrives nt
(Moiling out our fancy ICihbon, Xo. 22, in all colors; a regular
La Junta 10:'M p.m., connecting with
No. 0, leaving La Junta 3:10 a. in., ar 23c Kibbon at 1 Oc yd ; .$ yards for 2c.
a. m., Colorado
riving at Pueblo
Stinncs fi:,li it. m., Denver 0:30 a. m.
.
1(K yards Hemingway Silk at
No. 8 bos Piillinun and tourist sleep- cars
to
Kansas
and
umcago
nig
City,
Arrives nt La Junta 10:30 a. m.. con Now is the time to
Supply Yourselves and Save Money.
necting with No. 0)3, leaving La Junta
m., arriving at I'neblo 2:00 p

ilate-hood-

Hon. James E. Wataon, of In ill mi a,
states there I no chance for anything
but Joint statehood, and states it la a
republican policy, and cannot under- staud why the party at Chicago did
not put it la the platform.
.,'
"Rushvllfe, lnd , Aug. 1,11104.
Ilon. It. 8. Kodey,
Albuquerque, New Mexico.
"; rrDear (Mr. Kodey:
I have your letter of rerent date. I am very confident that separate statehood for New
.Mexico and Arizona la Impossible.
; am equally confident that Joint statehood la possible. I am also confident
that the aenate wilt concur In the Mil
passed by the honso Inasmuch as It
It the announced determination of the
In congress to pus the
republican
Joint statehood bill, I do not know
, why such a plank was omitted from
the platform adopted at Chicago. The
republican party la never afraid to
announce It Intention In Ita platforms, and It would have been eminently proper had auch s plank been
Inaerteit In the national platform recently adopted, I can assure you that
I shall be pleased to do everything
I can looking to Joint statehood, but,
miner panning conditions, I am op
.
When
posed to separate
statehood doe come, you ought to
have great credit for It, for your
In that direction have been .Quick Relief foe Asthma
effort
Sufferer..
Cure Sciatica.
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Illli-y- .
Rev.
W.
I,.I..n.. Culia, New
aonal regards, 1 am
York, writes: "After fifteen days of
"Very respectfully your,
excruciating pain from sciatic rheu"JAMKW K. WATSON.
matism, under various treatments,
wa Induced to try llallard'i Snow Lin"Republican member from Clh ill
iment; the first application giving
trlct of Indiana."
my first relief and the second entlr- relief. I rati Rive It unqualified reHon. George !. Ulley, of Connecti commendation."
;5e. 60c. II.P0
cut, a member of the committee on
For sale by O. O. Schaefer. druggist.
terrltottea of the house of represents
live, states that It I Joint statehood FAIRBANKS WILL BE
THE ORATOR.
for New Mexico and Arliona, or ele
MAIIYSVIM.E. Ohio. Aug.
Old
wait until we have a population of
Homo week, for' which preparation
l,0o0,ooo.
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opened here today with the town
.:' "Wateiburv. flflfl . Alltf 1 ItlAt
frowned with former sons nn.r
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IsiiKhler who will seem!
: ... Albiuiui.riue, N, Ux.
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"My
Friend Kodey;- -. I fUn
Senator
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Joint aiatchood bill. through the
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n
t nn
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hatlon
New Mexico and Arizona vote axaiiiKt of Itallard'
prompt n lUf. E. W. 8'
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Joint alatehood at this time, I ic))eve Sullivan House.
i; He
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It will be another half century
o. O. T wrli. s.
r
e pleasure In re.
''
either
Into the union Not hi commending
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Our Great Ribbon Sale

rives 4'I5 a. ni., departs 4:40 a. m.
VI EST HOUND.

1

T. P. A., Koom i, Union Station, Denver, Colorado.

8.

We have just received a full line of Tafetta Ribbons, as
it is conceded by all that our Ribbons are the BEST and
EAST KOUND.
No. 2 (daily) arrives 2:00 p, m., departs CHEAPEST
in the market. We hardly ever advertise
w. p. m.
No. 8 (daily) arrives 1:30 a.
departs them.
m.
i:ua.
fos.
W,
No. 4 (Wednesday and Saturday) ar-- Tofotfoc.
16,
J.
2,
5,

F. D. G1LDERSLEEVE,
Assistant General I'lifsenger Agent, St. Louis, Mo.
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Statesmen.
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other Hatch of Letters

CwiiKrcxiiim-i-

ESTABLISHED

MONDAY

I am

"Faithfully your,
"GEO. L. ULLEY.
"Renuldlcan member at large from

Delegate

OPTIC.

VEGAS DAILY
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STRONG

G

Ilh.li,v T1i,rin. S;Unlk
qmi and Varicocel,Atrophy,&c
They dear tlie brain, itrtngthem

the circulation, make dieKiioi
perlect. and imfart a neaitnvTleor to the whole being. All drama and lonea are checked ptrmantntlr, lulea patients
Ueath.
them
into lmamty. l,ni,umpionor
are properly cured, their condition often worrie,
Ircjjl s aawiitee iociuewrefgndiati
Mailed sealed. Pricei per boa: 6 boret, with
PMV HEUIChE CO.. Ci.veUnd. 0
Send luf ,r. book,
money,

s..

lronld

AW,

For aale nt Sehaefer's Drug Store. Exclusive Af?C"t

Rosenwald & Son,

South Side

Piazza.

280

JV

331 PER CENT OFF
N order to reduce our present large stock of
high grade pianos, we will offer as a spec
ial inducement for the next sixty days a dis
count of THIRTYTHREE AND ONETHIRD
PER CENT on such well known makes as the

I

CALL lines of Ladies' Misses' and Children's Shoes
1
are now in and on display. All sizes, all styles.
Come and look at them.

Steger & Sons
Bush & Gerts

To Arrive

ivnd others.
A good

upright, for $185.00,
Almost1 new, handsome oak case, high grade
piano for $265.00,
Your choice of good squares $50,00
Organs at your own prke
second-han-

d

A full line of Ladies Tailor Made Suits
Anisfleld style. We stand for everything that
and modern.
is
up-to-da-

te
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southwest ml Csllforn a -- iu irum
ard
Frequent article ithing In hi line to other cities
la cood etrov.gb.
soroi
lo
descrlhing your part nf the country. thn sends bis own printing,
Contains letters written by farmers, cheap eastern establishment whriff
men who
stockmen and
work la efceapoi j
tte re. the character of the
who
and
slve
have succeed'
nothing If not inconthan the price.
sons why. Strong editorial end
sistent.
miscellany.
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E. ROSENWALD & SON
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F URTHER

His face. hair
scorched.

DOINGS

and eyebrows

wore

ood troubles Wm

To Use Electricity,

AT CARTHAGE

The Vauderbilta are said to be planning to equip the entire West Shore
railroad with electricity and to adopt
this motive power for the Niagara
Falls and Lewlston branch; the Rome.
Watertown and Ogdonslmrg and the
Oswego branch of the New York Cen
tral. The scheme as outlined is a bold
and comprehensive, one and Includes
the construction of a power house at
Niagara Falls to cost S24,0n,0OO.
This power is to be created by a company known as the Niagara, Lockport
and Ontario Power Company, which
Is said to be controlled by the
syndicate which has
purchased two electric roads.
The purposed power plant at Niagara would enable the Vanderbilts to
equip all of their Niagara frontier terminals with electricity and thereby
solve a problem which has been bothering tht'm for several years.

Bal Mood is the source 01 numerous aches and pains
am! the cause of nearly all stHl.hnrn.
dis- easts. When the Mood Kttsoutnf order, disease germs

F-

il

?'

-

.T

jVfv

rfh

i

Puts an End to It All.
A grievous wail oftlmes comes as
4 result of unbearable pain from over
ued organs. Dizziness, Backache,
and Constipation.
r.iver complaint
l;nt thanks to Dr. King's New l.lfe
litis they put an end to It all. They
nr. gentle but thorough. Try them.
C:ily 23e. Guaranteed by all druggists.

7HEfDURE
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ana poisons 01 various kiihis him uic'.r way mto lUe circulation and some serious trouble is the result. Rheumatism, Malaria, OU Sores and l.'loers, Scrofula, A icmia,
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Judge Frank W. I'arker
treat- disease
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by
Cruets, who is at Santa Fe,. has grantmcnt ; the sores and eruptions that appear upon the surface of the body are
ed a temporary injunction to the San
2.000 lbs or more each delivery,20c per 100 lbs
only manifestations or symptoms f some internal disorder that cannot be
reached Irom the outside. S S. 8. antidotes the poiAntonio & Eastern Railway Company,
Tht A. C Schmldt.Shop.
30c per 100 Ibs
1,000 to 2,000 lbs.
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tively, of Mrs. A. L. Forkncr, are re- zuma hotel which will be replaced by The Optic today that the track
cent arrivals in the city from Phila- new for the sanitarium will be ship perfect. "I don't believe there is
.L.0NOWV. Pra.t
delphia. They will spent a couple of ped to Albuquerque for the new San better one In Chicago, he said.
The race program will begin tomor
months here the guests of Mr. and ta Fe hospital.1 Dr. Cutter, Purchas.
with an Interesting series. There
row
and
Auditor
Ferris
Mrs. Forkncr.
Collins
Ing Agent
Never Rains But it Pours. Get
Dr. and Mrs. J. B. Cutter are here passed on the matter today aftetff n should be a big crowd out for the
"
service
car
street
The
event.
opening
from Albuquerque to spend a day or investigation.
Roofs and Gutters Ready.
S.
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in Dinner Hrt for
All trains will run on Itijf HpeelalH
Is excellent.
two. Dr. Cutter is superintendent of
turn WCCK.
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Let everybody turn out to the cltl schedule from the Castaneda
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f'r worm
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new
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zensV meeting tonlghl
buquerque. He says
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Three of

will sell 5 pounds of our

Santos Blend Coffee for
$1.00 for this week. Limit 5
pounds to each family. See
our Jellicon ad. on'page 8..

GROCER. DICK.
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lack--tran-
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The meeting at tho Commercial SBo
Club tonight will discus
the enter
talnment of tho democratic conven Rojenthal Furniture
Comp'y
tlon and will also take up the matter
of the proper reception for the visitors
DCVIAl BLOCK,
of Thursday. Everybody come wheth
L!'l!e Writes,
8:3 Slarti
er m?rihers f the rl'.ib or not.
Hue

"Gravenette"

rain-proo- f

j

for the

a

yHrd w!il

FULL
ORCHESTRA

,

other
steaks and

tender and lull of nour
ishment. Try a pound or
two for breakfast.

EIGHT

PIECES

T. T. TURNER

5 Delicious
2 Broad

J
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and Pastrha

Wm. MAASOH.
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In Paragraphs
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V

before Uio
WEDDING BELLS; On Thursday yon only a tew minutes
descended.
water
of
valunie
laigo
Afternoon. Auituft 5. will be solemn
i
COAL:
The fi
COLOraDO
Ized the marrlase of Mis a Pamela U'e
tucmluf
j shipment of coal from Durango, Colo.,
Robertson, up to recently a
for El Jaoo, Tex., was loaded Una
of the editorial force of the
tL
Denver &
VMiran. and John C, Ualcorob. week ai Duraugo on
....
hlp- cars.
Crnmbi
rilii
WAtuD
The
41
rim.
quantity
t
1H
lYJllllMIV'a .....v.
AnMtllr (IT
ue
to
la
100
it
but
tons,
only
and alao a member j pud
pan at K
LI Paso, It
lu
Uio
at
smeller
tented
Paiia
of
ihe
force
of lb MiilnwrliiB
....,
1S CJlilllHfU. IIIUI, iJili
Fe Central railway. The weiMing wi.i
at Kl J'aso,
at present
tiic.. nr four, o'clock in the nf- to lhu
and other smelter
h renldenco of Mr, an) Uliibee, Sllftou
l
It ia
aveand If it stands the
on
Grant
Walker
point,
H.
Jolm
Mr.
of believed that work on the proposed
It-- .
M.
CraiS
nue, Santa Fe.
DuranguCllfton railroad will be push.
Albuuuerqiio, will officiate.
The Uurango coal is aimilar to
ijd.
Ox-Joa
found Jn aueh immenstj vulna
coal
REASONS:
tiw
EXCELLENT
waa
In
who
Juan
Sun
empioyen
a
county and which would
negro,
erberr,
It'"-- " bIko be
in
a- market by tha bulla
restaurant
given
at die Morrison
well, attempted suicide by swallowing lug of tblg load.
carbolic add and ihcn hanging
A spuclal train.
HOMESEEKERS:
He wa found Just In time to
was load of liometeki and proxpwtora
save his life. Oxsflicrr says he
Jn
llllueU an I"
driven desperate by the nrmentliij from
A Now
.MaxwelJ Saturday tveniti,;.
of other negroes about a wu.nauV
named Huberts
employ-erYork city uiU'.lonaiiring ho wears. H aaya Jiia
will likely make
owe blm $70 and be decided lie in with the m'rtv ur.i
f"r Iiivestmenta In J'ecoit Valley land and
mlsM ai well be dead
i
well. Tho parly upent tho
lioililtiR.
i It.; ranchen,
t!u
farms, ornatural
and
WHERE?
tlelda
Kcporta
OH
c.I.uhIh,
al:llu
WHERE,
Lum-he- r
'.
In thla vicinity.
Many will
Mdi'-rare current l tho Yellow J'lnc
company north of Santa Fe, left buy and lounn termaiiently. All aro
the capital City early lu tbe week and fcoild bulneaa and 'profcaalonal. men
lypu.
hi present' whereabouts arc unknown uini not of poor Immigration
who arts eoiwlderavl
They are being entertalnwd aboard the
to friend
alarmed, it Is claimed that Miro on Hpecial trniu.
of tho
S.dmiiay niKt.t taut drew $300
SCHEMEBIO
IRRIGATION
company's money, inestimably to pay
has
H. Maya of lionvcr
.Charles
borrowHe
mill.
men
the
at
the
aft
I
ed K'O at the ramp from the cook, filed with tins tin Animus county
of tho l'tugr.gav, the fireman $10 and left. It la clerk copies of niapt-lost f 150 over tha j'.n en toire reseivoir, and linmeUfio irrlga
fcnta that 1
Tho plaiia
cloth. Ho waa cn in Bittiu Fe lato Hon uinl powf:r project.
a dam ut tin;
Hntnrday and anted a friend what tall tor tho erection of
tinu that fVCBlnc trains left tho city. tipper end of lted Itock canyon, jiint
below ttiH Junction of San Fruncibco
Harrow escape; Tim rinud- - creek and I'urfcatoiro riv'r. Tho dam
and
feet
Ijuiiit Vhieli ocenrrcd iu tho Cajon mid ftplliwiiy will be
Grand Fiiday afternoon did much with the rciiervolr, will cost $ tiHJ,00.,
diiiiiase to (tig camp of tho Yellow uCcordiiiK to tho flciiies on tlm fitiip
"Tina Lumber company. The mill pro- Tho rctH'tvoir la auppowd to receive
per wa not reached by tho water, but tbn fliHiil w titers of a waterslicd of
the Ho eanij waa onlirely Inundated. 1,370 aipuii'B miles Tloi project, If
Two Bauta Fe younn ine.n who were carried'.' through,'' will provide water
In the canyon at tho time of the fool for an lmmenao urea of land now arid
bad a narrow caeapo from being lylni? between tha Uaiu and the town
drowned. Gordon (toebel and GnorgiJ of Ijia Anlniaa. Tho location of tho
Cooper went into (be mountains early dam la betweeit forty and fifty miles
In the afternoon and bad left the ran. below Trinidad, v
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That "played out" "done up"4 feel
ing inases lire mtserame ior every
backaches,
aufferer from Kidney
and
headaches
urinary troubles, pain-
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ful and annoying.
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DOAN'S
KIDNEY PILLS
bring new life and activity, remove the pain and cure the cause,
from common backache to dangerous diabetes.
Mr. S. H. nolinger, who resides at
42G South Duke stroct, bookkeeper at
W. It, Hoffoner'g cigar factory, York,
Pa., says: "Backache became bo fre
quent that not finding anything to
euro It or even to relieve It, I could
not do a .lay's work without suffering.
While Hying one medicine after an
other my attention was attracted by
an account of Doan's Kidney Pills in
the papers, and of course they In turn
were given a trial. I procured thorn
at a drus store. Before I had taken
a box of them I had no backache. I
could work at the desk as steadily
as I liked, and did not even got ttred
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in the back."
For Bale by all druggists
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LONDON, Aug. 8.Tlie apodal
corrcKpomK'iil of tha Dally Telegraph
with tho. Kimtiian force
writes from
It baa been a matter of
.Mukden;
Htonlahinnnt to find in certain v II- Unci, perh a pa not more than ten
mile from Mukden Itself, that tho
war wa
thine of the vaguct rumor, sad that tho one terror of the inwaa the bated, blackmailhabitant
For thorn (he briing Cbmichuae.
gand was the great cloud on their
fcnrUon, and the cry that be was near
created, as always, a veritable panic. . Thieves abound.
They all go
under the general trtn of
and. Indeed, more and more IOWA PYTHIANS ARE
IN SESSION TODAY.
U every species of criminal coming to
WATERLOO, Iowa, Aug. S. This
bo ao described. The real representatives of these banditti are, however, Is Pythian week In Waterloo and the
In decorations
mainly to be found by the great riv- streets are replendant
buniltiR and emblem of the
of
of
commerce
the
flaK,
the
which
over
er,
country la borne. The payment of order. During the week the Knlnhts
Slaters and
fixed tolls to the bands In parttu dcr of Pythla. Rathbone
Dramatic Order of Knights of
area securet for Junk pausing uo
Tbe
will meet
conclave,
down atresm the right to rsrry a '.Ua,
la
of
visitors
t'.V.
already
advance
from
alt
guard
which giv
Immunity
and the
A may be Imagined the exUluuca of putting In an appearance
to
he
the
crowd
la
a
ot
largest
blackmail
promlnes
such a system
and entertained here.
drain on tb
euterprlalnK, and convoying Is tho on-lmethod by which It tan be avoided. NORTH DAKOTA
TENNIS TOURNAMENT.
With nuaaia fully occupied by the
groat
war, however, there has been
('HAND FOUKS. N. D-- . Auk S.
reTuibMtcnca of outlawry, and fo' Th annual tournament of tho North
atsocl.it'. n opened
some time pant the traffic In bean Dakoia Tentil
been absolutely at a here today
favora'i'e nuplcea
mint
ha
standHtlll.
The Play wlb continue for three ibt.'t
Jt might bo thought that a thousand and aome
t!ayv, lncluHti
tunka urocoedtng
together without. the beat l:t IK state, are uktnR pnri
escort would be able to meet any atNOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
tempt that miaht be made on them;
and ao they would, were it hot tor Department of the Interior,
the fear shown by the sailors for the
Lan'l Office at Santa Fe, N. M
"red boards." It has been shown
July 15, 1904
uf late that It la only neie.
Notice la hueby given that the fot
aarv for the robbers to fire a few
the
to
a
boat
cargo
shots at
lowing named settler bss filed notice
caje
captain at once to run inshore aolof hli Dtention to make final proof
nuiru-- at m .r o i
th ore be qub-uo(
the IHegillm
ue
maiir ueiois uie rrsiair
will
proui
Clinnchuaes are ald to ba nulle suf- or receiver at Santa
Fe, N. M on
result.
ficient to Inaury this
vtt:
1901.
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24,
mulcted at lelur of the
be qulel!
IllLAItlO LOrEZ
lIlcBltlinate dues. One or two ( h m for the NK 14 Sec. 12. T. 11 N. 11
ckun"s are aald to be quite suft e'ent 13 &
"lo lnuv th' result.
lie name the following witnesses
to proe bis continuous resilience up
on and cultivation of said land, vis:
H.HkU Anal i
H
Ilamon Ortiz of Santa Fe. N. M.t
elherDruflUtieg.
Veator Sena y Ortiz ot Sunta Fe. N
v- .... .
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HOLT A HOLT,
Architects and Civil Engineers,
Maps and surveys made, baildlagt
tad construction work of au unaa
iisnned and superintended. Offlca,
Montoya Building, Plaza, Las Vegaa
Phoue 94.
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Through Pullmans to
St. Louis Every Day

a
1 ON NO.

2

Which Leaves Here at 2:25 p. m.
n
simper runs over

Knit of

Route

Kiester'a Ladies' Tailoring Collega
will teach ladles bow to take measures, draft, cut and make their own

house, Tilden Ave ...,12.00
14.00
bouse Tilden Ave.
18.00
house Fifth St
house, bath, Main St., 25.00
16.00
bouse Columbia Ave.
house, furnished, 7ht St 20.00
house, furnished, Prince

BVorld s Fair Service and Rates

garments of all kinds. Satisfaction
North aide Plaza,
guaranteed.
Kiblberg rooms,

13.00

St

STENOGRAPHER.

W. H. Ungles, stenographer and
typewriter, room No. 6, Crockett
Rosenthal hall for entertainments
and
block, Lag Vegas.
Deposition
Bargains residence property for sale
public
autaiy
Storage for household goods.
MflftDF RealEstate and Investment
OSTEOPATH.
St.

....

ItlUUnr.,

15.00

DoviIv Avenue.
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Low Rates to World's Fair.
Tickets cot
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Tickets limited to December 15, cost....

Very Cheap Excursion Rates.
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SCRATCH TABLETS For Ink, 10
cents a pound; for pencil, S cents a
pound at The Optic office.

Foundry and Machine Shoos

pUDLISHlRS

jvHyJ

U U vLp

The Optic Co. Offers

oe bal:
Two lVIustang Mailers

Jones'Gor don 9x11 lob Press
1
Galley Universal Press
1 24inch Ideal Cutter
1 Foot'Power
Stapler
1 Proof Press
1 Job
Drying Stand
Jod anb Newspaper Stands
Job Type and Cases
Newspaper Type and Cases
Imposing Stones, Etc
1
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P'eveuuve m tinenuj ii.iu
"red will Interest many

v r'.n iiown
system, or despondency invariably precede suicide nnd something has been
found that, will prevent that condition
which makes suicide likely. At the
first thoiiRht of self destruction take
Klectric Hitters. It being a great tonic
and nervine will strengthen the nerves
and build up the system. It's also a
great Stomach, Liver and Kidney regulator. Only 50c. Satisfaction guaranteed and for sale by all druggists.
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THE OPTIC COMPANY,
LAS VEGAS. NEW MEXICO.

D. &

R.Q. System

Santa Fe Branch
Tim. T.bl.TNo.

71.

lEffectlra Wednesday Aurll

1.

1903.1

wist nonso

IA8T SOOMD
No. 42S.
9:00 m..l.y....

Otn

Milea No.

Cures all Kidney and Bladder Diseases Guaranteed
FOR SALE AT DEPOT DRUG STORE.

Ve?aa, N. M.

Springer,

Attorney-At-La-

c Crockutt

Vej-as-

.

N

building,

Lusi Las

'

iVL

I. O. O. FH Laa Vegas Lo ige No. 4,
at their
meeia every Monday
All visitinc breUt
ball, Sixth street.
jvc-niu-

ttlerua ar

coraiuiiy invited to attend.
N. U.; K. L, llamund,'
El wood. Sec.; W. E
Crites, Treasurer; C. V. lledgcock,
cemetery trustee.
W. M. Lewis,
V. G.; T M.

B. P. O. E., MeeU First And Third
I'hursday evenings, each monta, at
iuta street luuge nxim. Visiting
h oi hers cordially lvited.
EUSEBIO CHACON, Exalted Ruler.
T.
. BLAUVELT. Sec.

Rebckah Lodge, I. O. 0. F Mseu
lecond and fourth Thursday eveningt
it each month at the L 0. O. F. hall
atra. Lizzie F. Dalley, N. 0.; Mis Julia
Leyiter, V. Q.; lira. A. J. WerU, See.;
rs. 8ofle Anderson, Treas.

t

Eastern Star, Regular CommunicaSunta Fe. Ar
B:aip
..Eauannla. Ar.M.. S 00 p m tion second and fourth Thuraday eventn
KniOudo.. Ar.,63.., l:06p
p
a m p m..ljT. iron
.Ar.W.. 10:05 am ings of each month. All flatting broth-rand slaters are cordially Invited.
7:35 a m
Ar.lS..
p m..i.y..,AnuiDiHi
s:i
6:IOara Urs. H. Risen, worthy
Ar 153
8:50 p m,.Lv...Alan,naa
matron;
.37 aro
8:05 imLf ..,.1'uvblo, ,Ar 2H7..
T:15am..Ar... Denver. . L 404. ttiii'pni Earnest Browne, W. P.; Mrs. Emma
Benedict, Sec; Mrs. M. A. Howell,
Trains run dally except Hunilay.
Treas.
Vonnectlona wltn the main line and
branchea aa follow:
REDMEN
In
meet
Fraternal
At Anumlto for Duranso. Hllvertoa and all
point In the Ban Juan country.
hall
the
eoon4
mr ua Brotherhood
M Alamosa (WHO aLanuaru aauae Denver
Veta. Puehlo. Onlorado Horlnga and
and
fourth
Thursday
sleeps
also with narrow gaue fur Monte Vint. Del
Norte ureeue ana all point mine sao t,uu of each moon at the Seventh Run and
valley.
AtSallda with main llnelatandard ffauge) 10th Breath. Visiting chiefs always
e
welcome to the Wigwam ot Win. M.
for all point rant and wett Including
anil narrow vauKn point between
Lewis, Sachem; Tbos, C. Llpsot.',
and Urand Junction.
At Florence and Canon City fur tbe gold Chief ot Records.
1:00
11:05

a m..l,

s

1

Lead-vlll-

Aal-I-

camp of Orlpplo Creak and Victor.
At Pueblo, (loloradJ S'irlr.t anil Denver
with all Mlawurl river line for all point
eaat.
For further Information addre.atha under.
Iltned.
from Santa K ia
Through paaaenger
standard gauge tleepert from Alamoit Can
have berths reserved on application.
J. B, Davis. Agent.
f anta I'e, N M.
K a. Hoorsa. O. P A .
Denver. Colo
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Fraternal Union of America meet
first and third Tesday evenings of
each month In the Fraternal Brotherhood hall, west of Fountain Square at
8 o'clock.
T. M. Hwood, F. M.; W.
O. Koogler, Secretary.
Fraternal Brotherhood,
No.
meets every Friday night u
their hall In tbe Schmidt building,
west of Fountain aquare, at 8 o'clock.
Visiting members are always wel
The

102,

come.

C. N. HIGGLVS, President,
O. W. GATCILELL, SecreUry,

of rift,

bie eie
TttkM4Hlien RffWtW
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artallM

lisli.

PtafrwiM KalMlltvtieMH mm4
r ar4 .
HeH4. puj ei yomt
TtwtltavB.cttt
tejaptl fcr
a4 KfMr for l.ari
itfer. by ee

tr

ptr.

trcgtl,
PdrllUr,

Mats.

u.S lata
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Do You

FOIlY'SESllMYCl.

Money Attorn

Miss Melvtn, who has been sojourn
ing in Santa Fe for several days, left
for her home In Michigan, Chapman Lodge No. 2, A, F. 4 A, M,
communications
tniro
Regular
SCRATCH TABLETS
For ink, 10 rbureday lu each month.
VtalUna
cents a pound; for pencil, 5 cents a brothers cordially invited. U. R.
H. Spor
WiUlama, W. M--; Charles
pound at The Optic office.
leder, Secretary.
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WRITE FOR. PRICES

.

r Huini1!!. liirfciifi' (if Office lu Crockett building, L'ast Las
(
i
iUmo tape
itibl
w
Vea4. N. M.
prict'rttion.
worm anil iiruvf-- with a new ami mipnn'ixl
t
this frtuivh iin'ithoil, 'i hi.-methoil
C. V. Lung, Attorney-At-Law- .
Offica
witi- iiiiiui-exuiniaalJ-'inil
i Wjiuau
ftiitl ilfliciirv. uihce
block, Kast Las Vegas.
of fumnUsi with
liihjbt-tblock : I.ns Veiras telephone So. Slot,
to
f.hHmm li"Ui H to 12 ft. m., it' ft ji. ill.; special S.
1
liiuti.-.- , 7 tu 1! ), in.
M.
je Vei'iit,
Of-le- e
A. A. Janes, Attorney-At-Law- .

forks

r

La

l
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J. C. ADLON. Prop.

f

United States attorney. Otflce In Olney building, East

tin.t.
i

ILL and Mini'itf Machinery built and rpiiroi, Maehino work promptly,
Foley's Kidney Cure will cure all
done. All kinds of Ciistinir made. Ajjont for lmnller& Taylor Uo's
kidfrom
disordered
diseases arising
Kiiirinen. Hollers mi 1 K.iw M ills. Webster mid Cn on (iaso no EuL'ines
or
the
For
bladder.
sale
neys
by
Itust. nower for nniniiiiiir nnd lrrimttinir uur niid Tlrtiutiiru Piiinniiiir .lucks
Store.
Depot Drug
Also tbe Meal and ,Simpjou Windutills and
IKMos.',- No amoke, tn datiifer,
tower. Call and see us.
When marketing don't fall to atop
In at Turner's and see what he bait
to offer In Kansas City meats, 8 IS

W-t-

George R,

iiml Imlcnnir at newly furuiHhed
pDAltli
hou with kuii. aw Kallroiid Ave. Mrs. ami

T. A. McKlNJf
I)iiKMiiiiJitl,
iihui.

Foley's Kidney Cure.
cure Jirigh'.,s Disease.
cure Dlubetes.
euro Stone In Tlladdnr.
cure Kidney and Madder Di

DENTISTS

u.

Board and Lodging.

las vk;as, n. 31.

Lbs if eofes Iron

rooms, with
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SiMU-itrnei- ,
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J.s. r.LUCAS,

t. &

or
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EMMA
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W.

Kol

Apply
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DR.

Dr. E. L. Hammond, Dentist, 8uo
eessor to Dr. Decker, rooms suite No.
Office hours 9 tm
.Vllkruws, cheap. Apply to Mrs T. Crockett block.
FOR
1
M. iirnen
IS and 1:30 to 6:00. U V. 'Phone 239,
nresa and Oolo. 118.
puli. js,M.V.A iirt't:iiLnv
type.at Mrs. (Jilrhrists.'lOSi) Mxth ht. t M
ATTORNEYS.
at TlieOptlo office. 10
t'lil pnin-rl
H.
rroli HA I.K
or
3
miles
bn
ul
liuuilli:
p.ipi:l-!Hunker, Attorney at law.
it
George
jo
for 2i cents;
Office, Veeder block, Las Vegas, N.

,

.

city limH.i.

and

PURNELL, pbysiclau3. 0;ice Oluey
block. 'Phones.Vegas, 41; Colorado,
175. Sunday hours by appointment
only.

FOR SALE.

$ Tivkt'tH jjooil ten tlays, but honored only, in coaches,
A

.

TO LET Pnmtnhua hense,
bath.

I
V

H. W. HOUF

DR.

f

.

Prince

house, furnished,

9
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WANTED.

seases.

PLAY FOR OHIO
TENNIS CHAMPIONSHIP,
Cl.i:VKl.AND, Ohio, Aug.
tennis players from many parti ot
Ohio rounded up today at tho
End Tenuis club courts : '.his city
for tho opening of the annual stale
The
tournament,
champloriKhip
tournament will continue through the
week and to judge from tho hlxh
claas ot entries there will be some
spirited play. In the various rontons
that make up the program,
Tho winner of the men's singles
will play the bolder of the Wall chal
lenge cup. Warren II. McLaughlin if
Lima. The winners of tho mcn'j
doubles will play the holders of the
Doubles chalenge cup, W. H, McLaughlin and T. McLaughlin of Lima.

.

n

j

Tho mnrrlagu of John P. Fletcher
of Albuniieriiuii and Miss Elizabeth
Cross of Santa Fn, will lake place
Wednesday, Ausr. loth, at 7:4-- o'clock
at the Church of the Holy Faiih In
Banta Fe, Tlev. W. U. Dye ol'ficinting.

lij

Dreaded Only
the Chunchuses

ADVERTISEMENTS.

druggists.

!

l

Archbishop Peter Uourgade, who Violent Attack of Diarrhoea Cured by
Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and
has been inuklng an. extended stay in
Diarrhoea
Remedy and
Loa Angelca, will return t Santa Fe
a Life Saved.
Perhaps
the latter part of this week.
"A short time ago I waa taken with
a violent attack of dlrrboea and believe I would have died. If I had not
Cholera Infantum.
a
This disease has lost i's terrors gotten relief," says John J. Fatton,
"A
since Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and leading citizen of Patton. Aia.
Chamberlain's
Diarrhoea Hemedy came Into general friend recommendedDiarrhoea Remedy.
j use.
The uniform success which at- - Colic. Cholera and
cent bottle and
u I bought a twenty-fivT,emiH ine use or inia xeiueuy m
was encases of bowels complaints In children after taking three doses of it
it the best
has - made It favorite wherever Us value tirely cured. I consider
comFor aalo by all remedy in the world for bowel
hag- become known.
plaints. For sale by all druggists.

!,
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lwutiMtale. HI4 w
t h
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awr), kkkLAm fiU

hiatal a, a.

Want

HOTELS.
Central Hotel. Popular Rates, Clear
Ms Donglaa avenue.

HARNE8C
J. C. Jonee, The Harness

Rrlds. atntAt

A PICTIRESQLE

Home Very Chca.p

in a sheltered nook upon thn l'eco
river, where climate is unexcelled mid
trout llsliiiitt is excellent? If so, ad-

TAILORS.

J.

B.

X.

I..U(illLl.t

the tailor.

Orders take
Men'. Suits. 805 Msi
treet opposite the Normal.
ALLEN,

for

dress

S.
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All Albuquerque Coming

Here Next Thursday

'

The Albuquerque Citizen says It
looks as though all Albuquerque was
cdming to Las Vegas next Thursday.
The paper continues:
.At least that Is the way It looks
now, for the Santa Fe railroad company have consented to run an .excursion train to Las Vegas on that
day (or the benefit of those wishing to
Attend the military encampment, and
cave made the unheard of rate of
three dollars for the round trip. This
Is really cheaper than you can stay

I1
I

springs. At this point the Scenic
driveway commences.
this driveway is being construct
ed by convict labor, and when com I
t
pleted will connect the cities of Las
Vegas and Santa Fe. It is a marvel- ..
ering and
struct Ion, scaling the very tops of the
mountains at a maximum grade of
four per cent. Horses and automobiles can be driven at top speed every
inch of the way with perfect safety.
Several miles are already completed,
at home.
and arrangements have been made to
The train will leave here early in drive visitors over the completed part.
the morning, reaching Las Vegas at
The Albuquerque base ball club,
about 11 a. m., and will leave Las band, trotting horses, etc., will be on
Vegas for the return about 7 o'clock, hand, and this is certainly a great
arriving here shortly before midnight. opportunity to spend a cool day in
This will give visitors plenty of time-t- the mountains, visit, our sister city,
spend several hours at the famous and see lots of good sport, at a very
Gallinas park, "which is noted for the small expanse.
most beautiful spot in the west. In
The committee reports great success
addition to the superb race track and In the sale of tickets and though the
base ball grounds, there are miles of crowd will undoubtedly
be large.
shady walks and driveways, an arti- Agent Myers assures us that plenty of
ficial lake, dancing pavilion, mineral cars will be
provided so that every
springs), etc. Tho electric road passes one will have a contfortuble peat.
by the entrance to the park, and conTickets are on sale at the depot wd
tinues on to the Las Wsas hot several business houses.

Alliance of

j

Honey and Tar afford
relief to asthma sufferer In
the worBt stage and if taken in time
will pffont A tHirn Vtr bnla hv IhA.
Foley

Depot Drug Store.

:CSSS9EBMavai

n. y.',

1904.

first-clas-

,

for
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the
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Notice la hereby given that, the fol
lowing named settler has filed notice
of hi Intention to make final proof
In support of hi claim, and that said
a mnrln Iwjfnra nrnltafn
nrniif will
clerk eif San Mlguul county at Las Ve- rhs, N. M on Septembor 9, 1904, viz:
Atlliino Qulntnna, tor the. lots 1, 2 and
nw
6, so
section 7, township

north, range 14 east
Ifa nnmoi ih fitllnwtntv wlfiiMaaaB
to prove his continuous residence up
on and cultivation of said land, vlr.:
11

Binding
In the Best Style and a.t the

and farmers a Journal that will
acquaint you with conditions and op
portunities in the great hustling, bustling southwest. "The Earth" month
per year.
ly, lllust rated. 85 cent
Sample copy mailed on request. You'll
want It when you see It Address,
The Earth. 1118 Railway Exchange.

ES
BSS Patronize this home industry and
keep the money here, which has heretofore
been sent cast for book work. Phone No,
2 and our representative will call in the
city or reply will be given promptly by
mail to out'of'town customers,

A new, attractive. Interesting farm
Journal, "The Earth" Devoted to the
great southwest, Its Industries, cllmat
and opiKtrtunltles. Write for sample)
One years' subscription, - IS
ropy.
cents. Issued monthly; profusely llloav

fd

Address THE EARTH, 11 1
Railway Excbany:t. Chicago.

World's Fair Pamphlet Fre.
a hamtsome Illustrated World's Fair
pamphlet containing a three-colo- r
map
of St Louis and the Fair Grounds and
half tone views of the principal build
ings, a copy iree upon request r.
P. Hitchcock, 0. P. A., Denver, Colo.

LAS VEGAS, N. M.,

Job Printers

Publishers

PATROCINIO PACO
SE
Lot 7, 8, 9, 8 W
Sec. 7, T. 11, N, R.
SW

St

Chicago.

The Optic Co.,

hereby

GRAND FORKS, N. D, Aug. 8.
Wev-11- '
Kegistratlon for claims on the
reservation
Indian
began tolake
Is
this
a
vicinity
as
result
'and
day,'
that
similar
to
a
rush
land
witnessing
which recently took, place on the opening of the Rosebud reservation.
The registration will continue until

at

Job work
--

:

Binders

When In need ot

d

nark.
The land Is more expensive, than
thi Rosebud lands, the government
re tiring that $l.f0 per acre htf paid
bv homestcsders who are fortunate
enouch to drav ft quarter. Of this
mm 11. GO per acre must be paid when
hftrmn mka fila entrv nnd
cents a yinr pr acre thereafter un
til ptld.
'

n

sole agent for th Ideal
Gehrlng
and Sampson teel windmill and there
ar notia better.
Is

4

Ob-M-

Sent on Approval

A
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0n4t Ilk.
SOLID COLD PEN

MANUEL R. OTERO,

Register.
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The Way of the Great Southwest

..THE..

TO

IPALACE
WIIUAM VAUGHN.

BEST APPOINTMENTS
ADMIRABLE CUISINE
OOURTEOUS ATTENTION

SANTA FE,

-

r

-

m

N. M.

Going Driving?

Saint Louis, "The World's Fair City "
Affording quick and convenient fchedules and close con
nections.
This is the shortest line to Kansas City, St. Louis
and Chicago, 158 miles the shortest Kl Paso to Saint Louis.

Through Pullman standard and tourist slceers Los Angeles to Saint Louis via Southern Pacific and Kl Pao Northeastern, through chair cars Kl Paso to Saint Louis without
For detailed information call on or address
All meals served in dining cars.
Kates are always the lowest via the El Paso Northeast-

ern System.
r

-

ml

(S

the Burlington and particular people are
cordially invited to make inspection whenever they have opportunity.
In summer, cleanliness and good air
mean much to the traveler.
He wants
lKth. He deserves loth.- And he gets loth.
-

Ot nm ti ll you

about ttie low rate
offering now to CMchko, Ht.
Louin ami othef point Kimt.
r

Gereral IVs, Atcnt.

T.H.HEALEY,

Passenger Agent, Kl Pas., Texas. '
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A. N. BROWN,

III

For

Only

You will find no other kind in Hurling-to- n
trains. Cleanliness is a hobby with

wo

an tJvtrtlsInf m
otsr yoe cbok of

RjiltrTlfjCO

Clean Care with
Good Ventilation

,

stab.

COOLEY & MILLER

1L

change.

For a goixl outfit, aliiirleor
double, e'aSl on the reliable
livery, feed and sale

Ring No, 15,

Hcstlon
dhis w

Cr4l

G. W. VALLERY,

ticket orricc,

1019

Atfanl.

llih. St.

DENVER.
'

.

tin
"v

e

stylish.
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Devil'

ti,

prices, con-

reek-botto-

sult your own Interest! and The
office at the same time.

E.
He name the following witnesses to
prove hi continuous residence upon
and cultivation of said land, viz:
Atllano Quintans of Sena, N. M.;
Hllarlo Lobes of Sena, N. M. Crux
Gallegoa ot Sena, N. M.; Fermln RoN.
M.
mero of Sena,

In what order claimants may file on
the reservation lands, which will be
of
conducted by the rommlssolner
the general land office, will begin at

.
lake on September
thrown open to
rouervntbm
settlement embraces 88.000 . acres.
The tract Inelud the old Fort Totten
well ns the
military reservation a
lands occupied by the Slsseton, Waltneton and Cut H"d lands or trie
The entire strip Is
Sioux Indian.
nnun
n tteiilcmcnt with the
fi.OOO acres which
exception of about
Is reserved for the allotment to six
tvmp Indians, and Sully' Hill, em
I
l he
bracing !W0 acres, which
for
puVJc
the
government
by

t

Fermln Rcmero, of Sena, N. M.
MANUEL It. OTERO. Register.

14

Land Opening
Af Devil's Lake

BCCUUU

Hllarlo Lopez, of Sena, N. M.
Patroclnlo Faco, of Sena, N. M.

following-name- d

lock-outs-

i"T,

1904.

Ruling
Bookmakiru

;
given that
settler ha filed
tlce of his Intention to make f
proof in support of his claim, and ; &?
laid proof will be made before tn
register or receiver at Santa Fe, N.
M., on Aug. 24, 1904, viz:

Is

uw

Notice For Publication.
Homestead Entry No. 6284.
of the Interior, Land Of
fice at Sunta Fe, N. M., July 27,

s,

will do all kinds of

Ion-don-

Notice

IU

H

N., range 13 E.
He names the following witnesses
to prove his continuous residence upon and cultivation of said land, vis:
Hllarlo Lope, of Sena, N. M.
Falroclnio t'aco, of Sena, N, M.
Atllano Qulntana, of Sena, N. M.
Fermln Romero, of Sena, N. M. '
MANUEL, R. OTERO. RegtBtor.

The

CT

p

,CBU, liirCk
, townishlp

We have engaged, a
thorough
workman to take charge of and operate our
bindery and blank book manufactory He

'

When the alliance Is In running
order it will represent a member-shiof 600,000 building trade workers. The organlaztlon will aim to
facilitate the creating of trade agreements with the associations of emexployers where no such agreement
of
arbitration
the
about
to
bring
ists,
with
dev.;
to
away
trade disputes,
,
and to foster
Btrlkes and
unions
between
relations
business
and employers.

Notice is hereby given that the following named settler has filed notice
ot his Intention to make final proof In
support of hi claim, and that said
proof will bo made before probate
clerk of San Miguel county, at Las Vegas, N. M., on September 9, 1904; viz:

Optic
Bindery

j
,

ii.

'

The

Aug.
Rochester,
second annual convention of the Universal Craftsmen's Council of. Engin
INDIANAPOLIS, Ind., Aug. 8. To
eers
opened In Rochester today ?jr
bring building contractors and em
a
four
days' session. As the mcm-- i
ployes closer together throughout
of the? council are all Mascr
berg
the country with a view to lessening
Mason B the convention fa hoin.r ..v
.
h,.i,i
... An.
.
i.i..,J
IUV
i
lllllllUl-- r
IHH Clllt-'Ul ttlllKt'g
l
JJaKOIliC
j,j (Jj
The coun
ToTnple.
aim of the National Structural Build cil, which was formed last year 'n
ing Trades Alliance, the permanent Cleveland, is composed
of seven
organization of which is to be effect- - composed lodge in Tinston New' Yor't
ed at a conference begun today by Chicago, Buffalo, Pefrolt, Cleveland
representation of the Interested lab- and Uochestoi.
or organizations.
For several years the idea of the
Map of City of La Vega.
alliance wag agitated, but active
Every business house ought to have
measures were not taken to form a map of the city.
Fine colore!
such a body until last fall, when the map, enamel finish, canvas mounted,
National Buildings Trades Ump'.f
for sale at Optic office, each One Dolassociation was formed. A com- lar. ($1.00).
mittee f heads of national labor unSick Headache.
ions was formed shortly afterward,
"For several years my wife was
and sent out a call for a meeting at
troubled with what
called
which tmporary organization of the sick headache of a physicians
very severe charac
dewas
It
effected.
alliance wasj
ter. She doctored with several emicided to start with the national un- nent physicians and at a great ex
ions In the nine principal building pense, only to grow worse until she
any kind of work.
trades. These are the Bricklayers' was unable to do she
About a year ago
began taking
the
union,
International
Masons'
end
Chamberlain' Stomach and Liver
International association of Bridge Tablets and today weighs more than
the she ever did before and is real well,"
and Structural Iron Workers,
.
of Journeymen says Mr. Geo. E. ".Vright of New
United Association
York.
all
New
For
sale
by
the
Gas
and
Steamlitters,
riumbels,
of Carpenters,
United Brotherhood
National Un.
Plasterers'
theOperatlve
(Homesteady Entry No. 6265.)
Ion, the International Association of
FOR PUBLICATION.
NOTICE
Stationary Engineers, the National
of the Interior,
BrothDepartment
tho
union,
Workers'
Electrical
Land Office at Santa Fe. N. M..
erhood of Painters, and the Internaunion.
Laborers'
tional Building
July 1L 1904
s.--

mmmmma

--

UNIVERSAL CRAFTSMEN
HOLD CONVENTION.

Building EmDloves

1

Notice For Publfcation.
HomeBtead Entry No. 6283.
Department of the Interior, Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M., July 27,
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ARMOUR'S HELMET
ARMOUR'S GOLD BAND
CUDAHY'S DIAMOND C
CUDAHY'S REX

See our coffee ad. on
5.

GROCER DICK.

Picnic Hevms

KifB

he Invitrd thra to so aleog
wpted. ArriTed at th
of lh
ent
0B'

Graaf

a

rrwifsg

fr'.uti'ls

!

tb$ Ca
unmistakable footsteps on the
nia The rwiult waa l that whn (heard
(Bir, with mor, or cas of acceler
No. I started tfe terrlrtiH-sw utive ,tW,n Jn ,helr mtAU,n. they proceed- waa bH oa board. Thf hais'a
h'cU.
, inTPS,i)tate gomebody made a
be made to make thecortooctlo dMr- - t',,,!,
He got
run fIH. tt8 door.
eivtiy nmsport- with the dignity through and slammed it after him
Tslch la sapooiied 'to attach to Iw ; j;!j)t In time to escape his pursuers.
H
was accmpan:e-- t In the yard be was joined y anothgovernorship,
in his race by Hra. Sol Lona sa-- i J. er man. The boys, barefooted and
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" a an Ice haa been
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SATIN FINISH VENETIANS,
PEAU DE SOIE,
FANCY POPLANOS,
FRENCH ETAMINE,
NOVELTY SUITINGS IN MANISH

EFFECTS,

FANCY MOHAIRS,
SCOTCH TWEEDS,
NUNS-VOIL- E,

and a variety of other weaves at prices we've
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The marriage of Juaa Kief ley and
Feliciana Contreras, both of San Miguel county, was solemnfcd yeter-ds-y
with Justice of the Teace Dnl-clanOtem acting as high mogul
for the occasion.
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FOR MEN.
The Walkover
With new "TorpetoeM toe

Blue Seal Lemons
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Fincst there are, at $5.00 j

Hub Clothing Company,
SIXTH STREET..
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